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If you wish to subscribe to
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge, 1900
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Ontario K6H 7L1. The rate
is $35/year to Canada and
$45 to the US, and $50 to
other foreign countries.
(Cheques payable to the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge,
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge, City of Cornwall, Meals on Wheels
and Adult Day Programs logos have been added to the
Lodge van.
The Outreach Team can be seen driving around town
completing porch visits, providing activation and
socialization to our isolated Senior and Special Adult Day
Program clients. While completing visits our staff maintain
physical distance while practising Infection Control
measures.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Department Managers also will be
using the van to deliver "no contact" Hot Meals to our
vulnerable population within the City of Cornwall.
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LODGE NEWS
MESSAGE FROM THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Zero tolerance to verbal abuse
It has been brought to my attention that over
the last few weekends, there has been
families being verbally abusive to our front
line workers and supervisors. Aggressive
behaviour and any form of verbal or
physical abuse to our employees will not be
tolerated. Our employees are working as
hard as they can to meet the needs and safety
of everyone. We ask you to be patient as we
do our best to assist you. If families continue
with these behaviors, they will be
immediately asked to leave.
Winter clothing
As the weather is starting to be a little bit
cooler, families are starting to bring warmer
clothes. Please note that all clothing coming
in must be washed by our staff. If you are
bringing in a winter coat, we encourage you
to have it dry cleaned and to leave it in its
plastic cover. This way, we will know that it
has already been cleaned and we will not
clean it. If you do not want to bring it to the
dry cleaner, please note that we will have to
keep it in a secured area for a minimum of 3
days before bringing it to the resident's
room.
WHAT IS THE LODGE CONTINUING
TO DO TO KEEP MY FAMILY MEMBER
SAFE DURING COVID-19?
- We are only doing 1:1 activities or
small group activities on each unit.
- There has been a new dining set up to

ensure there is social distancing
between residents. More tables were
added to provide that social
distancing.
- We are continuously promoting social
distancing between residents and staff.
- There are regular meetings with the
management team and nursing team to
review Infection Prevention and
Control measures, provide daily
updates on resident's condition and we
also discuss new procedures and/or
directives received by the Ministry that
must be put in place as everything
evolves daily.
- Information is collected and
submitted to the Health Unit regularly.
Should a resident be symptomatic, a
specimen swab is taken and sent to the
Health Unit for further testing.
- All exterior doors are locked and there
is only one point of entry. There is a
designated person monitoring the door
from 5am to 10pm. Access to the
building can only be done by a secured
card.
- Additional housekeepers have been
added to clean high surfaces areas.
- 7 disinfecting units have been ordered
and will be utilized weekly to disinfect
each resident's room.
- 1 disinfecting fogging machine has
been purchased and will be utilized
nightly to disinfect all common areas,
dining rooms and chairs to reduce the
risk of COVID.
- Employees are to remain on their
respective floor.
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LODGE NEWS
- Employees must wear a surgical
masks while working at all times.
- Employees are screened prior to their
shift and in the middle of their shift
and temperature is taken. Should
they fail screening, they are sent
home.
- Resident's temperature is taken twice
per day and symptoms are monitored
throughout the day. Should we see
anything abnormal, residents are
placed in preventative isolation and
tested.
- GSDL has a minimum of 2 month's
worth of PPE supply on hand with
regular orders arriving on site. We
also have many suppliers on standby
should additional supplies be
required.
We thank you for your continued support in
the efforts to keeping our residents and staff
safe and healthy.

Flu Immunization Campaign
In October, Premier Doug Ford
unveiled the largest flu immunization
campaign in Ontario's history as part of
the Keeping Ontarians Safe: Preparing
for Future Waves of COVID-19 plan.
The province is investing almost $70
million to purchase 5.1 million flu
vaccine doses, which is 700,000 more
than doses than last year. This includes
1.3 million high-dose vaccines for
Ontario seniors, especially those with
pre-existing health conditions.
The government is prioritizing early
distribution of the flu vaccine for
vulnerable populations in LTC homes,
hospitals, and retirement homes. It will
also be allocating high-dose flu
vaccines for seniors to participating
pharmacies for the first time in
Ontario's history.

If you have any additional questions, please
reach out to Sally Munroe by phone at 613933-3384, ext: 4222 or by email at
smunroe@cornwall.ca.

Geoffrey Randsford
Stefan Stefik
Harold Piche
Janice Laplante

Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers
David Eamon
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LIFE AT THE LODGE

Thankful Blessings From Lodge Residents
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LIFE AT THE LODGE

Thankful Blessings From Lodge Residents
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HOT TOPICS

Friday the 13th can mean many different
things to many different people. This month
we will have reason to celebrate the occasion
instead of fearing what it may bring. World
Kindness Day is observed on November 13th
(this year is a Friday) and the idea of this
special day is to highlight and encourage
people, society, and the community to do
good things and be kind to everyone. Also,
this day provides a reminder that the act of
kindness brings people together, creates
positive vibes and can help to create a kinder
world where all people can work together. It
is no doubt that its not easy to comprehend,
but even a small act of kindness can make all
the difference.
In the mid 1990s, the Small Kindness
Movement conducted a conference to invite
participants from all over the world to come
and share their stories related to the kindness
movements that they have started in their
own countries. It is celebrated in several
countries like Canada, the United States,
Japan, Australia, Nigeria, Singapore and
United Arab Emirates among others.
What is kindness? It is a quality that is defined
as being friendly, generous, and considerate. I
asked a few of my colleagues to help me come
up with some characteristics of a kind person.
Some of the attributes that were consistently
mentioned include empathy, good listening
skills, being social, generous, charitable,
helpful, courteous, actively engage in
perspective-taking and being caring and
nurturing. Being kind requires courage and
strength. It is an interpersonal skill. Kindness
is a willingness to celebrate other's success
and help a person when he or she is in need. It

Jason Swerdfeger

costs $0 to be kind so anyone should be able to
do it.
Can you imagine what the world would be
like if each person did one kind thing for
someone else. This year on World Kindness
Day consider starting a train of paying it
forward with random acts of kindness and see
how it makes you feel. Here are a few ideas;
Compliment the first three people you talk to.
Write a hand-written note to a friend. Say
good morning to the person next to you on the
elevator. Pick up litter ie: spend 10 minutes
cleaning a park or your neighborhood. Leave
uplifting notes in library books, on restroom
mirrors or other places where someone
random might stumble across them. Dedicate
24 hours to spreading positivity on social
media. Hold up inspiring signs during rush
hour. Leave a generous tip. Send flowers to a
loved one. You could set an alarm to go off
three times on World Kindness Day. When the
alarm sounds, stop what you're doing and
call/text/email someone simply to tell them
how awesome they are.
If it makes you feel good, then just imagine
what the world would be like if each person
did something kind every day. That sounds
like a world I would like to experience and
would like my kids to live in. So lets make it
happen. For the love of humanity let's make
the effort, let's be kind.

Gérard Labreque

RIONS

RIONS...RIONS... RIONS
Réponses d'élèves données à des examens
( apparemment authentiques )
1. Dans la phrase “Le voleur a volé les
bijoux.” Où est le sujet? Réponse: En
prison.
2. Le futur du verbe “Je baille” est?
Réponse: Je dors.
3. Qu'est-ce que de “l'eau potable”?
Réponse: C'est celle que l'on peut
mettre dans un pot.
4. Qu'est-ce qu'un oiseau migrateur?
Réponse: C'est un oiseau qui ne peut
que se gratter la moitié du dos.
5. A quoi sert la peau de la vache?
Réponse: A la garder ensemble.
6. Que peut-on faire pour se garder des
moustiques? Réponse: Acheter un
mousquetaire.
7. Comment le chat se sert -il de ses
quatre pattes? Réponse: Les deux d'en
avant pour courir, les deux d'en
arrière pour freiner.
8. Quand dit-on “chevaux”? Réponse:
Quand il y a plusieurs chevals.
Compléter les phrases:
9. A) A la fin, les soldats en ont assez.....
Réponse: De se faire tuer.
10.B) Je me réveille et, à ma grande
surprise... Réponse: J'ai les deux yeux
ouverts.
11.C) L'institutrice: “Si je dis “je suis
belle.” Quel temps est-ce? Réponse:
Le passé, madame.

LODGER
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VRAI OU FAUX
A) La planète la plus éloignee du soleil est
Pluton.
VRAI FAUX
B) Le Vésuve est un mont volcanique.
VRAI FAUX
C) La France et le Portugal sont deux pays
voisins de l'Espagne.
VRAI
FAUX
D) La cendre est un bon produit
organique pour les jardins.
VRAI
FAUX
E) La distance parcourue dans un
kilomètre est plus grande que celle
parcourue dans un mile.
VRAI FAUX
F) La lune a un cycle de 28 jours.
VRAI FAUX
G) La séismologie est la science qui étudie
les volcans.
VRAI FAUX
H) La rivière Mississipi se jette dans le
golfe du Mexique.
VRAI FAUX
I) On appelle “agrumes” les fruits citreux
tels les oranges.
VRAI FAUX
J) On considère le piano comme étant un
instrument à percussion.
VRAI FAUX
CHARADES
ŸMon premier est synonyme de “sonna”.
ŸMon deuxième est une petite nappe
d'eau peu profonde.
ŸMon tout est un grand bruit discordant.
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JOYEUX COPAINS

Gérard Labrecque

PETITE LECON EN MYTHOLOGIE
D'abord, qu'est-ce que la mythologie? Le
mot même vient du mot “mythe” assez
connu dans la langue courante. On l'emploie
souvent pour désigner une fabrication de
l'imagination, une croyance populaire un
peu farfelue quoique le mot se définit
d'abord et avant tout comme un récit
fabuleux qui tient de la légende. La
mythologie est donc l'ensemble des mythes
et des légendes qui sont propres à un peuple
ou à une civilisation. On connaît surtout les
mythologies de l'antiquité, particulièrement
celles des Grecs et des Romains dont les
civilisations sont à l'origine de la nôtre.
Les Grecs et les Romains étant des nations
païennes, croyaient dans une multitude de
dieux et de déesses, de héros et de demidieux dont les exploits alimentaient leur
besoin du fabuleux. Qui n'a pas déjà
entendu parler d'Hercule ou encore du
cheval de Troie? Je présente ici une liste de
dieux et de déesses grecs et leurs
correspondants romains s'il y a lieu ainsi que
leurs fonctions. Vous remarquerez que les
noms romains sont plus familiers et que les
planètes du système solaire ont été nommés
d'après eux.

ŸHADES, dieu grec, maître des Enfers et

du séjour des morts. Son correspondant
romain est PLUTON.
Ÿ ARES, dieu grec de la guerre. Son

correspondant romain est MARS.
Ÿ APHRODITE, déesse de l'amour, de la

beauté et des arts. Sa correspondante
romaine est VENUS.
Ÿ HERMES, dieu grec, le messager des

dieux. Son correspodant romain est
MERCURE.
Ÿ APOLLON, dieu grec du Soleil, de la

Lumière et des arts.
ŸATHENA, déesse grecque de la guerre. Sa

correspondante romaine est MINERVE.
ŸDEMETER, déesse grecque de la fertilité

et des récoltes. Sa correspondante
romaine est CERES ( d'ou vient le mot
“céréales”).
ŸEOLE, dieu grec, maître des 4 vents ( d'où

l'expression “énergie éolienne” ).

ŸZEUS, dieu suprême grec, maître du ciel

ŸKRONOS, dieu grec, maître du temps et

et de la foudre. Son correspondant
romain est JUPITER.

père de ZEUS que ce dernier a reussi a
détroner. Son correspondant romain est
SATURNE.

ŸPOSEIDON, dieu grec, maître des eaux

de la mer et des vastes cours d'eau. Son
correspondant romain est Neptune.

PASTORAL/PASTORALE

LODGER

“PRIERE A TOUS LES SAINTS POUR LA FETE DE LA TOUSSAINT”.
Seigneur, en ta miséricorde infinitee, donne-moi le repentir.
Et vous, tous les saints, intercédez pour moi qui suis pécheur:
Que notre dieu compatissant ramène à lui mon âme car, en
S'adonnant à ses misérables passions, elle s'est laisse saisir par l'enfer.
Saints, priez pour moi: que j'accède dignement au repentir. Car il vous revient
d'intercéder pour les pécheurs qui désespèrent de la miséricorde de dieu.
Ô vous, les bienheureux, et les justes qui avez achevé le bon combat, accourez au
secours de mon infortune: voyez en moi le mort que l'on pleure ou le mourant que
l'on plaint car j'ai perdu toute assurance devant dieu à cause de mes nombreux
péchés. Pitié pour moi, comme si j'étais un prisonnier ou un blessé.
Je sais en verité que si vous intervenez pour moi auprès de dieu, tous mes péchés me
seront remis en son infini bonté
La, tout comme lui, vous êtes vous aussi des amis pour l'homme. Ô, ne me délaissez
pas à mon sort!
Sois atttentif, seigneur, à mon humble supplication et écoute-moi avec pitié, par les
prières de ta mère toute pure et de tous tes saints, afin que moi aussi je t'adore avec
tous ceux que ton ineffable miséricorde sauve, toi le verbe de dieu, glorifié dans le
verbe et l'esprit.
Amen.
We Shall Keep the Faith
by Moira Michael, November 1918

IN FLANDERS FIELDS
by John McCrae

Oh! you who sleep in Flanders Fields,
Sleep sweet - to rise anew!
We caught the torch you threw
And holding high, we keep the Faith
With All who died.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We cherish, too, the poppy red
That grows on fields where valor led;
It seems to signal to the skies
That blood of heroes never dies,
But lends a lustre to the red
Of the flower that blooms above the dead
In Flanders Fields.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

And now the Torch and Poppy Red
We wear in honour of our dead.
Fear not that ye have died for naught;
We'll teach the lesson that ye wrought
In Flanders Fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep,
Though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.
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OUTREACH & EXPANSION GROUP

November Outreach Birthdays
Marlene Lefebvre – November 1
Carolyn Lanteigne – November 12
Judith Fox – November 15
Evelyn Laronde – November 20

Well, well folks – We here at Outreach
Services are back again. What we have
undertaken this month is a little different as
we have shifted our focus to porch visits
with the Outreach clients. In the last couple
weeks, we in Outreach Services have
undertaken nearly 30 visits with our clients
(both Senior Day Away and Expansion).
These visits take place outside the client's
homes, wearing our masks, while
maintaining a distance of six feet or more. It
has been wonderful to see the beautiful
faces after such a long time period apart.
During a couple of these visits, we have
taken the time to overview a Thanksgiving
questionnaire with our clients. With these
unprecedented times being what they are, it
is so important to be thankful for what we
have and what we can control. We have
heard countless stories from the seniors in
this community about their neighbours,
friends, and family stepping in to assist in
any way they can and provide any help
needed.
In overviewing these questionnaires, some
of the things that most people were thankful
for consisted of their family, their religious

Jen McDonell

beliefs, their health, humour, the ability to
continue to move freely, and the answer so
close to our hearts – the Outreach staff. It is
so uplifting to hear these things as we often
can get caught up in the monotony of the
pandemic and what that entails.
Additional to the porch visits, we are also
continuing to provide activity kits to our
clients. These kits include individual
activities for set clients, BINGO cards for
group programming, colouring contests,
pen pal submissions, arts & crafts among
other activities. As well, we continue to
undertake daily telephone programming
and upcoming virtual programming. With
all that being said, please stay tuned because
we have some fun stuff coming your way.
As usual, hoping all is well – Stay safe, stay
healthy and hope to see you soon.

Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation
Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

Powers of Attorney, Wills
Estates & Real Estate
Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833

132 Second Street E., Suite 404
email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca
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Ashley and
Vicky Major
doing a socially
distanced highfive.

Audrey MacLeod,
showing off her new
fantastic hair doo.
Lookin' great.

C a t h e r i n e
Burtenshaw, who's
looking great,
enjoying her time
outdoors.

Wednesday French
client Hugette Baril
enjoying her visit with
Ashley.
Claude Morin showing his dogs Max and
Rub off to Ashley.

Gerry Pagerie enjoying
her balcony visit.

Phyllis Blampied
Charron lookin'
fantastic and
waving hello to her
friends.

And lastly, pictures submitted by family
members Jeannine Duffy
and her daughter
Carole working
on some of the
items they
received in her kit.
Rod White (with
his wonderful
wife Rita),
showing off the
bug he drew
during our dice
game played
over the phone.
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LODGE NEWS
b. Bed lowered
c. Proper footwear
d. Good sleep and nutrition patterns,
stimulating activities
e. Hourly rounding on admission for 72
hours

November is
Fall Prevention Month
Falls are the leading cause of injury among
older Canadians: 20 to 30 per cent of seniors
experience one or more falls each year. Falls
are the cause of 85 per cent of
hospitalizations for Canadian seniors.
(patient safety institute.ca)
Below are two important acronyms that
everyone should try and remember in order
to reduce and minimize the risk of falls.
The first one is S.A.F.E.
1- SAFE Environment:
a. Bedrails Removed/down based on
assessed needs
b. Pathways clear of tripping hazards
c. Bed, chair and walker brakes on
d. Light on
2- ASSIST with mobility:
a. Individualized scheduled toileting
routines
b. Mobilize regularly
c. Eyeglasses, hearing and mobility
aides accessible
d. Eliminate/minimize restraints
3- FALL risk reduction:
a. Call bells working and accessible

4- ENGAGE residents and families:
a. Ask about fall and fracture history,
orient to environment
b. P r o v i d e e d u c a t i o n , d e v e l o p
collaborative plan
c. C o m m u n i c a t e r o l e s a n d
responsibilities to all parties
d. Promote Fall Prevention program
widely throughout the home
The second acronym to remember is the 4P's!
(Pain, Positioning, Prompted toileting and
Possessions).
Before leaving a resident room, ask yourself
the following four questions. If you are not a
health care worker (ie: Housekeeper or
Laundry Attendant), please ask the resident.
If they require something that is not direct
care related, please assist the resident. If it is
direct care related, please advise resident
that you will seek nursing assistance.
The four (4) questions are:
1- Do you have any pain or discomfort?
2- Do you need anything before I leave?
3- Are you comfortable?
4- Do you need to use the toilet?
All these little steps will ensure we can
reduce the possibility of falls and keep our
residents safe.

PREDICTIONS
Aries (March 21-April 20)
If you think your latest idea is so brilliant that
everyone will tell you what a genius you are,
you may be disappointed. Yes, it's a pretty
good idea, but is it truly a great idea? Stand
back and look at it with a little less ego.
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
You don't have to prove yourself to anyone,
least of all to those you know little about and
who probably know even less about you. Do
what feels right to you on a gut level, carry on
doing it, and do it so well that no one can fault
you.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
You could get a bit emotional this month. It's
quite likely though that any tears you shed
will be happy tears rather than sad tears, and
that's a good thing. There is no shame in
showing the tender side of your nature.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
You will be in an enthusiastic mood as the new
month begins and because you feel so positive
about life it's much more likely that positive
things will happen. Your thoughts are more
powerful than you can possibly imagine.
Leo (July 23-Aug 23)
Your emotions may be all over the place but
that need not be a problem so long as you keep
a clear picture in your mind of what it is you
are aiming for. You may not reach your goal as
quickly as you had hoped, but you'll get there
eventually.
Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22)
There are things going on behind the scenes
that you cannot possibly know about, so if you
put two and two together today chances are
the answer you get won't be four. Play safe:
don't jump to conclusions and don't make
important decisions.

LODGER
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Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)
On more than one occasion this month you
will have to calm down and count to ten before
replying to your critics. You could say
something less than flattering, which will give
them the opportunity to come down on you
hard. Think before you speak
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)
Make time for your friends this month and do
things you may not have had the chance to do
for quite a while. Put recent upsets and
upheavals out of your mind and just enjoy
being with people whose company uplifts you.
Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)
Creatively, and maybe romantically, you will
be challenged in some way over the next
month. The best way to deal with that
challenge is to refuse to take it seriously. In the
greater scheme of things it's probably of no
significance at all.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)
Some of the restrictions you have been
laboring under lately will ease over the next
month and it will feel as if a great weight has
been lifted from your shoulders. You will also
find it easier to move around physically, which
will cheer you up no end.
Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)
Creative activities of all kinds are under good
stars now but for best results you need to
expand your horizons both physically and
mentally. Be more adventurous – much more!
Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)
Even if you are the sort of Pisces who is shy by
nature you will find it quite easy to reach out to
people this month, and they in turn will be
impressed by your obvious interest in what
they are doing. Why not do it together?
(predictions 2020)
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Musings

Joel Campeau

A Month of Reflection
The month of November gives each and
everyone one of us many serious topics to
reflect upon. In this article I am covering
some of the major events that are important
to think about before the holiday season is
upon us. Not all of these topics will hit close
to home for each and every one of us, but I
think that it is important to start a
conversation about these important issues.

November 5th – 11th is Veterans' Week.
During Veterans' Week we should spend
time reflecting about all the military who
have served Canada, in the past and the
present, during the war, military conflict
and peace keeping. This year is the 75th
anniversary of the end of the Second World
War. On November 11th we celebrate
Remembrance Day. Every year on the 11th
hour of the 11th day Canadians pause in a
moment of silence to remember the men and
women who have served and have sacrificed
for our country.
November 20th is National Child Day.
National Child Day has been celebrated
across Canada since 1993 after the United
Nations' adoption of children's rights.
Canada made a commitment to make sure
that all children are treated with dignity and
respect. This commitment includes the
opportunity for children to have a voice, be
protected from harm and be provided with

their basic needs and every opportunity to
reach their full potential.
From November 20th – 26th we celebrate
Canada History Week. Canada History
Week provides all Canadians with
opportunities to learn more about the people
and events that have shaped the great
country that we know today. Canada is full
of unique people, places, and events.
From November 25th - December 10th we
reflect upon 16 Days of Activism Against
Gender Violence. It is an international
campaign that runs annually the 16 Days are
an opportunity to unite with partners
around the world and reflect on what we can
each do in our own communities and in our
own lives to eliminate the disproportionate
violence faced by women, girls and LGBTQ2
individuals and human rights.
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadianheritage/services/important-commemorativedays.html
This year’s winner of the Hand
Hygiene Education door prize is
Alyssa Lalonde. She won a $40.00 gift
card to Esca donated by Jennifer
Archambault.

Pictured from left is 3rd year BScN
student Kensington Scott, Alyssa
Lalonde (Supervisor of Nutrition Care)
and 3rd year BScN student Brittany
Boucher.

Fran McLean

EXTRAS

Fran McLean, mother of Director of Care
Sally Munroe, is an avid bird watcher. She
wanted to share the following article with
our residents, family members, volunteers
and staff.
NO PIGEONS ALLOWED
One of the joys and pleasures I get every day
is watching a variety of birds coming to the
feeder outside my window.
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I keep an ONTARIO BIRDS guide beside me
– to often identify a certain bird I do not
recognize. You need to look at the bird, first
estimate the size, then take note of the shape
of the wings, tail, head, bill or beak, and feet.
Note any particular markings – patches,
stripes, streaks and speckles.
Finally
observe its movements.
Most important is finding the right bird
feeder. The trouble we have had with most
bird feeders has been that squirrels and
PIGEONS swing on the feeder and push
them to the ground.
But we found the perfect squirrel proof
feeder at Marlins when we went for apples.
Absolutely great – no squirrels and NO
PIGEONS allowed.
I am back to my favourite pastime – bird
watching.

I came three years ago to live with my
daughter Sally Munroe. From my big chair
in the sitting room I look right out at the
feeder and every day I see: cardinals, pine
siskins, goldfinches, sparrows, warblers,
blue jays, wrens, chickadees and
woodpeckers.
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BEST WISHES

November 2020
Madeleine Lapierre
Daniel Vreedenberg
Shirley Wells
Alvine Fishwick
Yvon Labelle
Garry McCutcheon
John Cameron
Gladys Price

November 03, 1934
November 04, 1928
November 04, 1933
November 05, 1930
November 07, 1939
November 13, 1946
November 15, 1946
November 30, 1923

The November birthdays are sponsored by
St. John's Presbyterian Church.

ART EXPRESSIONS
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Pandemic-inspired street art in Canada and around the world
While so many of us are under orders to stay
at home, street artists are taking the
opportunity to create pandemic-inspired art
intended for public view..
Here's a look at some of the COVID-19inspired street art created on apartment
buildings, down alleys and under bridges,
turning heads and lifting the spirits of those
who see it, around the world and in Canada.

Serigne Boye, aka, Zeus, a graffiti artist from
RBS crew, works on his mural to encourage
people to protect themselves from the
COVID-19 outbreak in Dakar, Senegal.

People walk past a mural by artists from
Mathare Roots Youth Organisation
advocating safety practices in the Mathare
slum in Kenya's capital, Nairobi. The street
art campaign is designed to teach people
tangible ways they can protect themselves
and their community from the coronavirus.
The wall art includes local slang, called
sheng, to get the message across.

H e r e ,
f a m e d
Brazilian
mural artist
Eduardo
K o b r a
paints his
recent work, Coexistence, which shows
children wearing face masks due bearing
Buddhist, Christian and Judaic symbols, in
Itu, approximately 100 km from Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
The artwork, seen
here completed
and alongside a
mural by artist
@ShinobiStudios,
is part of a series of
images on boards
that protect closed
s t o r e s a n d
restaurants. The work is coordinated by the
Yonge Downtown Business Improvement
Area (BIA) and arts collective
@Kadence.World.

A group of Toronto artists have created
several murals around the city that are
spreading positive messages to
Torontonians as they face the COVID-19
pandemic. Here, artist Christina Mazzulla
works on a "thank you" mural on Yonge
Street in Toronto.
Courtesy CBC
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SOLUTIONS
REPONSES

VRAI ou FAUX
a)
Vrai
b)
Vrai
c)
Vrai
d)
Vrai
e)
Faux
f)
Vrai
g)
Faux
h)
Vrai
i)
Vrai
j)
Faux
CHARADE
Tintamarre (tinta – mare)
As the birth flower for November, the
chrysanthemum is one of the most
colorful flowers that bloom in fall — a
season that's known for having only a
few colorful blooms. Therefore, the
chrysanthemum symbolizes joy and
beauty despite the oncoming colder
months.
Celebrating Life's Milestones
On Monday
October
12th, GSDL
residents
Robert and
Suzanne
Marleau celebrated their 56th
wedding anniversary. Here they are
enjoying a delicious St. Hubert lunch
while over-looking the beautiful St.
Lawrence River.

The classic spelling poem is
Chaos
by Gerard Nolst Trenité.
I take it you already know
Of tough and bough and cough and
dough?
Others may stumble, but not you,
On hiccough, thorough, lough and
through?
Well done! And now you wish,
perhaps,
To learn of less familiar traps?
Beware of heard, a dreadful word That
looks like beard and sounds like bird,
And dead: it's said like bed, not bead
For goodness sake don't call it deed!
Watch out for meat and great and threat
(They rhyme with suite and straight
and debt).
A moth is not a moth in mother,
nor both in bother, broth in brother,
And here is not a match for there
nor dear and fear for bear and pear.
And then there's dose and rose and lose
–
Just look them up - and goose and
choose,
and cork and work and card and ward,
and font and front and word and sword,
and do and go and thwart and cart come, come, I've hardly made a start! A
dreadful language? Man alive!
I'd mastered it when I was five!

Answers: Word Find - page 20
Elm, Palm, Film, Helm, and Calm

Joel Campeau

SPORTS REVIEW

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS
The NBA & the NHL have both concluded
their Championship series.
In the NHL, the Tampa Bay Lighting have
lifted Lord Stanley's Cup, beating the Dallas
Stars in six games.
In the NBA, the Los Angeles Lakers have
won the Larry O'Brien Trophy beating the
Miami Heat in six games.
All other leagues have resumed as normal.
Last month I predicted that the Kansas City
Chiefs will repeat as Superbowl Champions
beating out the Dallas Cowboys. I am
already eating my words as the Dallas
Cowboys have started the season 1-3 and
have lost their star QB Dak Prescott to injury
for the year…at least the Chiefs are off to a 40 start.
My prediction for the Major League Baseball
finals is not much better as the Chicago
White Sox were eliminated, but the Los
Angeles Dodgers are still in it as they play
the Atlanta Braves in the NL Division Final.
In the AL Division Final are the Houston
Astros and the Tampa Bay Rays.
HISTORIC SPORTS EVENTS IN
OCTOBER
Ÿ1870 The New York Times dubs baseball
"The National Game."
Ÿ1872 First international soccer game,
Scotland draws with England (0-0) in
Glasgow.
Ÿ1895 America's 1st auto race; Chicago to
Evanston and back; 6 cars, 55 miles,
Frank Duryea wins averaging 7 MPH.
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Ÿ1904First Summer (Modern) Olympic

Games close in St Louis.
Ÿ1917 NHL forms with Montreal Canadiens,
Montreal Maroons, Toronto Arenas,
Ottawa Senators & Quebec Bulldogs;
National Hockey Association
disbands.
Ÿ1924 NHL's Montreal Forum opens.
Ÿ1928 Boston Gardens opens, Montreal
Canadiens beat Boston Bruins, 1-0.
Ÿ1934 Chicago Bears beat Detroit (19-16) in
1st NFL game broadcast nationally.
Ÿ1959Montreal Canadiens' goal tender
Jacques Plante becomes first NHL netminder to wear a fibreglass protective
face mask.
Ÿ1961 Gordie Howe becomes 1st to play in
1,000 NHL games.
Ÿ1969 Brazilian soccer icon Pele scores his
1,000th goal.
Ÿ1984 After 518 goals & 14 years with
Montreal Canadiens, Guy Lafleur
retires.
Ÿ1991 Toronto Argonauts defeat Calgary
Stampeders, 36-21; Argos under new
ownership of LA Kings owner Bruce
McNall, Wayne Gretzky, and John
Candy.
Ÿ1995 First NBA game at SkyDome in
Toronto; Raptors beat New Jersey
Nets, 94-79.
Ÿ2008 Patrick Roy's #33 jersey is retired by the
Montreal Canadiens.
Ÿ2018 Phil Mickelson claims $9m winnertakes-all prize golf duel with Tiger
Woods, match goes to 22nd hole before
Mickelson sinks 4-foot putt for rich
victory.
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MENTAL AEROBICS
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Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word: WINDOW
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DOOR
DRAINS
DRILL
DRIPS
FENCE
FIX
GLUE
LAWN
LEAK
NAIL
NUT
PAINT
PAVE
PIPES
POOL
SAW
SCREW
TILES
TOOLS
TREES
WEED

Find five words that end in “LM”
example: Psalm, Qualm
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answers on page 18

Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2020

Carol Paschek – Chair
2nd Floor Representative
613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm
2nd Floor Representative
613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon
3rd Floor Representative
613-938-7678
MARKETING

Gail Arthur
3rd Floor Representative
613-528-0282

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

Denise Symington
4th Floor Representative
613-932-8125

Denise Léveillé
4th Floor Representative

SERVICES

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease
2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and
health service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

Committed to your health!

Classic Care Pharmacy
1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

